Coffee shop provides new hang-out on Friday nights

By Julie-Waye Short

Live music and free snacks are available every Friday night at a local coffee shop located between Del Ross and the Wise County Court House.

The event is an opportunity for students to hang out and spend Friday nights (8 to 11 p.m.) with friends in a comfortable environment.

Every Friday night at 8 p.m. Jason Lawokwicz, director of student affairs, opens the doors. The band specializes in acoustic originals and covers. In addition to the house band, some nights are open mic, allowing college students to become a part of the music scene.

The event began when Lawokwicz's wife, Wendy, head cheerleading and dance team coach, decided to find a different and enjoyable way for students to spend their Friday nights.

"Two years ago we sat down with some friends and decided that we wanted to do something for the college community," said Wendy Lawokwicz.

"The event was inspired by the music of the coffee shop so it's relaxed and lowkey," said Marshall Weisiger.

"It's a place where students can enjoy a drink and have a conversation while enjoying a good meal."

Feelings remain mixed about print limit software

By Stephanie Sken

When students logged into their computers for the first time this semester, they were greeted with something we have come to think of as "that thing on the right." The new software installed over the summer to limit printing is computer lab. Print-Limit does just what the title suggests.

Students start with $30. For each page printed, money is deducted from the total. Every black and white sheet deducts 10 cents, and every color page deducts 37 cents.

The reason for the new software is simple. Lawokwicz said the college was being taxed.

"The paper waste got out of hand," said Lawokwicz.

"We offer all sorts of dens, muffins and bagels "at a price that I know what I'm going to need, so actually I don't have to keep track of the money," Lawokwicz said. "We offer all sorts of dens, muffins and bagels "at a price that I know what I'm going to need, so actually I don't have to keep track of the money," Lawokwicz said.

"I want to learn the culture and get good pictures of the local people," he said.

"Locals love to be in pictures, and then you can share the experience with others."
News

College explores possibility of two new student programs

By Stephanie Ring

The campus is not the only thing expanding at UVa-Wise. The college is exploring the addition of two new programs: the Beta Kappa Honor Society and Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC). I was asked by a member of the faculty to explore the possibility of a Phi Beta Kappa chapter here at UVa-Wise," said Gil Blackburn, president of the college. Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest and most prestigious honor society in the United States and was founded in 1769 at the College of William and Mary. The society promotes academic excellence and outstanding achievements in the liberal arts and sciences.

Only 10 percent of college students and universities in the United States have Phi Beta Kappa chapters, with only 1 percent of those institutions selecting for Phi Beta Kappa membership. Needed numbers in

Tutor Connection helps students become better scholars

By Katie Hurst

The fall semester is quickly coming to an end, and students are settling into their new routines of classes and extracurricular activities. This month, The Cavalier Daily sat down with coalitions from student organizations and clubs to discuss their activities and what they do. The Tutor Connection is one of the three offices that are a part of Academic Support at the UVa-Wisc Campus.

"I enjoyed the Tutor Connection because I received a lot of help from the program and I would highly recommend it to anyone that is struggling with their classes," Gallimore said. "The tutor also really helped me excel in my German class."
"99 Things to Do Before You Graduate" from UVA-Wise

By Autumn Lauren

For many, the start of college means a new beginning – whether that is in the way you live, the way you dress, self-image, or the way you see others to view you.

There are a handful of things to experience so that you won’t have any regrets when you graduate. Don’t worry, seniors, you’ve got a whole year to put all these things in.

Here are numbers 34-66.

34. Wish you were here (but it’s too late).
35. Date or go on a date with someone who’s really your type.
36. Walk up the stairs to get to class instead of taking the elevator.
37. Come to the realization that you ARE going to fall in love and the person you love will be your soulmate.
38. See how many people you can fit into your dorm room.
39. Realize that your professors really are getting paid to see you.
40. Have dinner with your favorite professor.
41. Give the administration a hug.
42. Shop with Barnes & Noble every day for a week.
43. Attend a Cavs home game for every sport.
44. Read a book at least once a week.
45. Attend every “Movie on the Lawn.”
46. Sign up for every Intramural tournament.

It doesn’t matter how bad you actually feel.
47. Win at least one intramural championship.
48. Have a long conversation with someone who is sitting on a bench around campus.
51. Sit above the Cassels in the Sculpture Garden between the Science building and Zehnder. Dance your feet. Wave at your roommates. Feel as though you are in the day you want to be.
52. Figure out what’s on the 3rd floor of the Science building.
53. Right “Getchit” on a fake parking ticket. Place them on the construction tracks.
54. Sleep on your or your tailmate’s shoes to sleep.
55. Learn some ghost stories about Cockrell Hall.
56. Take a fall. When you’re finished, immediately change your major.
57. Grow facial hair. (Um, just the males please)
58. Right “Gotcha!”
59. Think about transferring to Tennessee.
60. Go to a presidential debate.
61. Take a dance class.
62. Meet with your advisor. The sooner the better.
63. Attend every Homecoming game.
64. Go abroad last year.
65. Attend every Homecoming dance.
66. Attend every Homecoming game.

Questions With....

Rachel Tigue
Associate Professor of Communication Studies

1. Happiest moment of your life so far?
A: When I successfully defended my dissertation.
2. Favorite Movie? Ghostbusters
3. Favorite Cookie? Chocolate chip macadamia nut
4. Your Passion in Life? Helping others
5. The Best Aspect of UVA-Wise? Having the opportunity to make a difference with people who truly appreciate what you do.

Evaluations Homecoming 2007

By Justin Boms & Andrew Feinstein

Place: UVa-Wise Tennis Courts

Time: 10:00 AM

Date: November 3, 2007

Lawn 7 p.m.

Homecoming Dance, Neck Inn 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Due October 19

The Fullbright U.S. Student Program offers fellowships to recent graduates of bachelor's programs, master's and doctoral students, and young professionals and artists for research and abroad.

Fullbright supported more than 1,200 Americans studying abroad last year.

For More Information Contact: Michael O'Donnell (376-4553)
Zehner 121
moeouj@uvawise.edu

Applications Due: October 19

FULLBRIGHT

Bolling highlights Thursday night at Mosby's

By Cora Stone

Teenage English major Jade Bolling is becoming quite the local celebrity. Since winning the Virginia Tech Student body president, the 18-year-old has been performing live at local venues to keep her fans happy.

Bolling's music is a mixture of rock and roll with some powerful emotional songs.

"I love the people there because they realize how much is going on around them," Bolling said. "I love to play for the people because I love to see people have fun and enjoy the music that I play for them.

"It's really exciting when you see your name on the marquee, it's a great rush of excitement. It's a great way to get to know people outside of school.

"It's exciting to play for a larger crowd, it's a great way to connect with people.

"I love to play for people that are interested in music.

"I love to see people that are interested in music, it's a great way to connect with people.

Jade Bolling will be performing Thursday night at Mosby's September 20th from 7:30-9:30.
Lady Cavs route King in dramatic fashion

By Daniel Robinson
Editor-in-Chief

The Lady Cavs made quite an impression on the rest of the Appalachian Athletic Conference (AAC) when they defeated defending regular season champions, King College on Sept. 4.

The Cavs won in five games by scores of 30-28, 30-21, 29-31, 22-25 and 15-9, respectively.

Senior Natasha Wise led the Cavs with 31 kills. She added seven digs and two blocks.

Junior outside hitter Kristen Santos had 17 kills and 15 digs, while fellow junior Brittany Lawton had a career-high 36 digs.

Other notable performances included freshman Sari Purvis with 63 assists, nine digs and five kills; sophomore Taylor Frazier with 10 digs and three aces; freshman Maggie Long with two aces and six blocks; senior Callan Hopkins with seven digs and two aces; and senior Whitney Lane with eight kills and six blocks.

The Cavs are currently 2-0 in the AAC and 7-6 overall.

The Lady Cavs will travel to Bryan tonight and then face Covenant and Tennessee Wesleyan on the road tomorrow.